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YOUR WEDDING PLANNING 
CHECKLIST 

 
- An essential checklist for couples 
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Effectively plan your wedding down to the smallest details 
using this essential wedding planning checklist! 

 

12 Months To Go 

  Decide On Your Wedding 
Budget 

Determine the portion of your budget you want to allocate to 

your wedding & break down what it will go towards 

  Decide On The Type Of 
Wedding 

Small, medium, large wedding? Traditional, formal, modern, 

trendy? What season? 

  Venue & Packages Book location visits. Compare costs, extras, min. 

requirements, etc.  Bring a notebook 

  Wedding Date  Decide a date and book it. This is a starting point of all 

planning – the date! 

  Wedding Planner Decide If you would like a wedding planner, interview them 

and hire. Optional 

  Ceremony Location Book a ceremony location if it’s not at the reception hall 

  Wedding Website Create your free wedding website at 

www.eventasticweddings.com 

      

 

 

 

11 Months To Go 

  Develop A Fitness Plan Look and feel your best on your wedding day. Start early so 

the pressure is off 

  Determine Wedding Party Select your wedding party bridesmaids & groomsmen! Have 

fun asking them with a personal video!  

  Engagement Photos  Use as a keepsake and upload to your wedding website to 

build the excitement 

  Engagement Party Delegate it to the wedding party or family. Provide a guest 

list & ideas 

  Decide Your Wedding Theme What is your preference - colors, mood, ambiance, 

experience? Try Pinterest for ideas 

  Create Wedding Day Time 
Line 

Determine when you want dinner to start and work 

backwards to the ceremony start time 
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10 Months To Go 

  Have A Wedding Planning 
Meeting 

Discuss details like Stag 'N Doe, showers, bachelor(ette) 

parties, dress shopping dates etc. 

  Browse For Your Wedding 
Dress 

Book a few boutiques with your ‘must have’ girls. Go with a 
general style & budget in mind 

  Finalize Invitee List Run by Parents & draft your save the date video invitations. 

Collect email addresses as you go 

  Wedding Blog Share details like who’s in your wedding party or how you 

and your fiancé met 

  Plan Details Of Stag 'N Doe Set date & time. Delegate people to find and book venue 

and get prizes 

  Save The Date Invitations Send out your "Save The Date" video invitations on 

Eventastic Weddings 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

9 Months To Go 

  Create Your Universal Gift 
Registry 

Download our mobile app and register any item, at any 

store, anywhere 

  Set Up Sub-Event For Stag 'N 
Doe 

Set up event in dashboard, add details, invite wedding party 

to manage the event & start spreading the word 

  Photographs And Video Interview and select a photographer and videographer for 

your wedding 

  Decide On Flowers What style, colour, type, etc.? Then select your florist that 

will design your vision 

  Select The Caterer Decided if you want a buffet style, sit down dinner or 

cocktail style 

  Ceremony Determine how you want your ceremony then interview and 

choose an Officiant 

  Manage Your Budget Check back in regularly to make sure you are accurately 

tracking your spending 
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8 Months To Go 

  Dance Lessons Arrange dance lessons and put on a show for all your 

guests with your first dance 

  Entertainment Decide whether you would like a live band or a DJ for the 

reception and music at the ceremony 

  Wedding Rings Consider the possible styles of wedding bands you want 

  Place Your Final Order For 
Your Dress 

Decide on headpiece/veil, gloves, jacket etc. Ask for a fabric 

sample – it will come in handy 

  Browse For Bridesmaids 
Dresses  

Book a few boutiques and communicate what you are 

looking for and what you will leave to them 

  Book Rentals Lights, Linens, Chair Covers, Backdrop, Activities, etc. 

  Reserve Accommodations  Out of town guests will need accommodation. Reserve a 

block of rooms at a nearby hotel 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7 Months To Go 

  Start Planning Your 
Honeymoon 

Remember you can list honeymoon wishes on your 

universal wedding registry such as day excursions or the 

honeymoon itself 

  Wedding Cake Interview cake designers, taste test & choose details like 

cake flavour, topper, knife, etc. 

  Men’s Formal Wear Shop for the formal wear for the groom, the wedding party, 

ring bearer, fathers, etc. 

  Wedding Budget Make sure you are on track with your wedding budget and 

make adjustments where necessary 

  Look At Favours  Keep an eye out for deals. If they are non-perishable, order 

asap to get it out of the way 

  Build Day Of Timeline Start composing your wedding Day Of timeline, this will help 

when planning other details 

  Book Transportation  Consider options and needs including any special 

arrangements for bridal party or guests 
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6 Months To Go 

  RSVP Management Check In with RSVP’s: who is attending, who has plus 1’s 

and their dinner selections 

  Wedding Party & Parent Gifts Purchase gifts for both sides of the wedding party & parents 

  Find Wedding Shoes Be practical (cost & comfort). Consider flats for later. Your 

fabric swap will come in handy with bridesmaid's dresses 

and shoes 

  Décor Arrange details for your wedding décor & track the small 

details so they are not forgotten e.g. venue bathroom décor 

  Wedding Rings Select a jeweler and the designs, style and details for your 

wedding bands 

  Start DIY Projects Now Begin your DIY project now. Some things take longer than 

expected, so be prepared 

  Shower Guest List Provide a list of who you want to attend to the shower host. 

Include their emails to make it easy 

   

 

 

 

 

 

5 Months To Go 

  Wedding Dress Fitting Have an idea of any of the alterations you want such as 

train or length. Shoes will be required for fitting 

  Seating Arrangement Decide how you will arrange seating & start placing those 

who have RSVP’d 

  Bridal Shower  Let your bridesmaids or family create a sub-event & share 

the details of your shower 

  Ask Your MC(S) Outline what you expect from them. Be sure to announce 

him/her on your wedding blog 

  Decide On Centerpiece Whether buying, renting or making - decide now so you can 

start piecing together the whole vision 

  Manage Your Budget Have an estimated spend vs. actual to be clear on where 

you stand against the budget 

  Book Time Off Book time off work for honeymoon. Don't forget a few days 

before the wedding too 
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4 Months To Go 

  Blog Keep your guests in the loop by writing blogs to let them 

know how it’s progressing 

  Caterer Book an appointment for food tasting and submit your menu 

and beverage selections 

  Share Timelines For The 
Wedding Party  

A detailed timeline lets them know exactly what is expected 

the day of 

  Do Product Trials Now Better safe than sorry. Do trials of creams, waxing, facials, 

nails, etc. 

  Book Day Of Hair & Make-Up Account for the wedding party & any others e.g. moms, 

siblings, etc.  

  Photo Locations With a better idea of timelines, you can choose locations 

that will work for that time of day. Consider seasonal 

backdrop and time of year including blooming trees and rain 

options 

  Guest Book Buy a guest book. If non-traditional or DIY, or order what 

you need for it 

   

 

3 Months To Go 

  Rehearsal Dinner Reserve a location for your rehearsal dinner and create a 

sub-event for the attendees 

  Thank You Videos Send out your thank you videos for the amazing shower 

your friends organized 

  Hair & Make-up Get your hair freshly cut and colored and have your hair and 

make-up trial 

  Music and Entertainment  Finalize music including first dance and entertainment 

selection. Get Contracts! 

  Bridal Lingerie  Purchase bridal lingerie.  Optional 

  Wedding Gift & Cash Registry Revisit your registry. Remember to remove items you have 

already received and add new ideas. Your monetary gifting 

section on your wedding website is perfect for adding items 

you’re saving for so your guests can contribute i.e. trips, 

cupboards, etc. 

  Marriage License Obtain marriage license and follow the regulations for your 

province/state/country 

  Order Favours If you haven't already, order them. If you’re making them 

yourself, wrap it up and get it out of the way! 

  Break In Your Shoes Wear them around the house for short periods at a time 

over the next 3 months 
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2 Months To Go 

  Bridesmaid Dress Alterations Book the girls to get their dresses fitted. Be consistent with 

length as it will show in pictures 

  Book Honeymoon Make travel & transportation arrangements. Don’t forget a 

house sitter! Confirm your passports are valid! 

  Finalize Your Attire Finalize jewelry, garter, handkerchiefs, & don't forget 

something old, blue, borrowed & new 

  Final Fitting  Go for your final dress and tux fittings. Make sure the 

wedding party has theirs done too 

  Determine Speech Schedule Find out who is going to give a speech and provide a list to 

the MC  

  Ceremony Review the ceremony & modify as you see fit. After all, it is 

your wedding! 

  Vows Take time to write something meaningful to your future 

husband/wife 

  Music List  Make a list of songs to 'play' and 'not to play' for the DJ 

  Finalize Wedding Day Timeline Share timeline with Maid of Honour, Best Man, vendors, 

parents, venue, etc.  

   

 

 

1 Month To Go 

  Bachelor & Bachelorette Party! Let your wedding party create a sub-event with video 

invites, tickets, cost sharing, etc. 

  Payments Send final payments to caterer, florist, photographer, 

transportation, etc. 

  Vows and Toast Finalize your vows for the ceremony and prepare a toast for 

the wedding reception 

  Finalize Guest List Follow-up with outstanding RSVP’s and continue building 

seating chart 

  Photo List Provide the photographer a ‘must have’ list of family & bridal 

party photos 

  Create an Emergency Day 
Reference Book 

Include contracts & phone number so your Maid of Honour 

can handle any issues without you 

  Complete Seating Chart Finish it including the display. Have the wedding party proof 

read! 

  Confirm Appointments Confirm all major appointments e.g. hair, make-up, 

transportation, hotels, etc. 

  Delegate Tasks For  
Wedding Day 

Ask someone to do errands, grab snacks, etc. 
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1 Week To Go 

  Pack For Honeymoon Don’t forget to pack your carry on with essentials in case 

there is a luggage mishap 

  Prepare Payments For 
Vendors 

Often the Best Man holds the vendors final payments e.g. 

Officiant, limo, etc. 

  Rehearsal Dinner Communicate any details to family. Share appreciation for 

all their support 

  Emergency Kit Ensure you and your bridesmaids have an emergency kit - 

you never know what could happen! 

  Pack Over Night Bag Pack what you need for the night of your wedding before 

taking off for your honeymoon 

  Thank You Speech Prepare a thank you speech both of you can deliver on the 

day of for the guests 

  Relax Check in with all involved in wedding and breathe deeply! 

   

 

 

 

Post Wedding 

  Thank You Videos Plan & record thank you videos. Create generic ones & 

unique for those extra special few 

  Name Change Make list of everywhere you need to change your name and 

begin the process! 

  Share Your Pictures Let your guests know they can upload & download pictures 

from the wedding website 

  Hair And Makeup Samples Send photos to your hair dresser and make-up artist for 

their portfolio. Share you wedding website URL or via email! 

  Return Any Rentals Return rented or borrowed items. Make sure you keep track 

of deadlines to avoid extra fees 

  Review Of Vendors Post reviews of your wedding vendors online to assist other 

brides 

  Dry Cleaning Send your dress & tux to the cleaners. Add this to your 

budget! 
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LIKE THIS CHECKLIST? 
Head to www.eventasticweddings.com for additional 

wedding resources and to learn more. 
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